At present military activities have been influenced deeply by the information revolution, in the same way the equipment support activities are confronted with tremendous challenge and many problems appeared. The equipment support ability is not satisfied with its target in the traditional method along with in-depth research, so needed to quest for a new research angle of view. Through the investigation of electric-particles' movement in physics field, a field-theory point of view from the comparability between the electric-particles and the equipment support elements is introduced which based on spatial distributing of equipment support elements around battlefield and characteristic of support activities. Moreover, the theory and method of the field-theory in the transfer of the support element and energy in support activity is described as the basic for the next application research. The appropriate combination between the natural science and military science has the important meaning for enrichment and development of equipment support theory.
Introduction
Along with the transformation from the industrialization to the informationization of the world, the information warfare has begun to take the place of mechanization warfare which becomes the latest war type in the war modality and theory, in the same way the radical reform has changed in the equipment maintenance support, which can offset the insufficient of the support resource and support activities.
Wartime equipment maintenance support force is usually formed of concomitant support force, mobile support force and immovable support facilities, through which a maintenance support system is constructed of the combination of the located support and mobile support. The located maintenance facilities usually contain the integrated maintenance instruments, which can provide the broken or stricken equipments with more complicated and comprehensive maintenance, thus these facilities play an important role in the support system. The different levels of support facilities such as support station and basement have the different maintenance ability, which the stronger one will form the high support potential energy, while the weaker one form the low potential energy. Because of the diversity, the energy stream of the technology and materials will flow from the high facilities to others with the lower potential energy, until the support requirements from combatant forces are fulfilled.
Description of the Equipment Maintenance Support Process
Present-day equipment maintenance support usually adapts the concept of the "Forward-Replacing and Backward Maintaining". The basic process of this concept is to open up bases backward of the operation area, in charge of providing sufficient maintenance support to the operation force. In order to reduce the back moving distance between the broken equipment and the maintenance bases and improve the support efficiency, maintenance stations could be sent out from bases to provide located maintenance and direct support in the important operation direction. Along with operation forces forward, concomitant support teams are configured to replace disabled parts of unworkable equipments with new ones. Besides, mobile maintenance teams are kept in case that concomitant support teams might be needed reinforcement. To ensure the quality and efficiency of the support service, stations and bases will reserve some of support resource such as maintenance workbench and repair parts. Figure 1 depicts the maintenance support process of stricken equipments. Once stricken, an equipment will be firstly detected and disable parts will be replaced on the spot. If not successful, the equipment will secondly moved to the nearest support station and undergone further replacement. If reserved new parts are not sufficient, it will have to wait for them to arrive. The disabled part removed from the equipment will be repaired if there is idle workbench and added to stock of the station. But if the disabled parts can not be repaired at the station, they will be further moved back to a support base and go through the same process at the station. If there are not sufficient stock for repairing the parts at the base, they will have to wait too.
Equipment Support Potential Energy and Space Distribution
According to modern theory of Physics, "field" is the concept defining the space distribution of any physical measure. Equipment support is formed of activities carried out in some space area, whose elements have defined time, space distribution, inter-connection, reciprocity and interaction between each other. In other words, this is one kind of the field. Through belonging to the category of strategics, equipment support possesses essential elements to be as a field, which including the specific space area(as the operation area), the field elements(as the support units), the distributing discipline, functioning and inter-connection among the elements. So, in consideration of the comparability with Physics, equipment support field was defined as the distribution of interconnected support elements, and distribution of the inter-impacting effect in the support process, being known as Support Field (SF).
According to the combatant intention, the support task and environment of the battlefield, equipment support forces will be organized into support groups. By depicting support power of these groups as support energy of SF, they should be scientifically and efficiently managed by theater equipment support commanding organizations. Driven by requirements, support energy will flow from support forces to its objects. Because of the diversity of support energy between support forces, the process exists which the energy flowing from a higher level force to the lower level one, it can be described as different potential energy between support forces. Based on the general potential definition, some strength drives an object moving from a high potential point to a low potential point, which meaning the space or time is concerned in the support energy management system, the strength that drives support energy flowing should has the same direction with the support potential energy guarantee. Support units and support objects can be viewed as points in the operation area. In Physics, electric charge in vacuum will attract the electric field around, which implements the interconnection between each other. Similarly, on defining equipment support field, the points of support units and objects can be defined as a kind of electric charge, by which the support energy of a support unit and requirement of a support object become quantity of electricity. It defines the support units to be positive and the support objects to be negative. The more quantity of electricity a support unit or object has, the higher level of support power or requirement it receives.
According to theory of Physics, the potential of electric field attracted by the electric charge is
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Where Q is the quantity of the electric charge, r is the distance between the charge and the measure point, 0 ε is the constant.
Formula (1) shows that electric potential at a point in the electric field is in direct proportion to quantity of electricity of the charge, and is inverse ratio to distance between two points. Once a support unit ws abstracted as the electric charge with specific quantity of electricity, its support potential can be calculated by formula (1) . What should be illuminated is that it is a complicated process that support potential diffuses and makes weaker while the distance raises, which is not simply depicted by formula (1) . Simular to the electric potential, the total support potential energy will be the superposition of all support fields attracted by the support units will be more than one is deployed.
Equipment Maintaining Support Resource Dispatching Direction Model
Under the field-theory, the final goal of equipment support activities is to achieve dynamic balance of energy within support field, in other words,Once the support requirement changes from a support object due to changing the task or the combat intensity, the energy balance state is broken. In order to regain this balance, some measurable support energy must be transferred from source of the support field to the required force, and the measurable support energy is optimal in the resource dispatching. In the other hand, in support field, potential energy of support source, requirement force and resistance in support process are denied to be function of quantity of support resource flow. Thus, according to energy transmission mechanism in support field, this function can be established recur to proper mathematic approach.
The equipment support resource dispatching model has following hypothesis: in support field, there are support source (mainly the support units), resource requirement (mainly the combat units), and one or more resource dispatching routes. The upper bound of each support source and the low bound of each requirement is specified. Figure 2 shows the space relation between elements in equipment support field. Figure 2 . Sketch map of space relation between support field elements Following variables are included in equipment support resource dispatching model: , where "1" means route α goes across source i or requirement j, and "0" means it does not.
The object of this model is to maximizing the level support activities fulfilling support resource requirement, which means maximizing the margin between the total resource effect at requirement points and sumption of total resource effect at source points and resistance of all routes, as follows: 
Where formula (2) is the object function, which shows mechanism of support resource flow within support field. Formula (3) and (4) give restriction to resource dispatching, which means the total resource amount goes through all routes, should not overrun upper bound of support source. And to any requirement, that amount should not be fewer than lower bound of the requirement. Formula (5) gives the work condition for the whole support system, which means the support field intensity around dispatching routes is hyper-zero. The differential coefficient in the object function means the potential energy of the support field and process resistance will continually change along with the change of the support resource dispatching amount.
Conclusion
Equipment maintenance support is a complicated subject under condition of informationization, where both the maintaining support process and resource dispatching have to be comprehensive considered. In order to study the subject more precisely, the paper put forward a field theory by analogy with Physical field to reveal the self-adaptive quality of equipment maintenance support, which provides analyzing and modeling methodology for self-adaptive equipment support research.
